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S2. Trends in air pollutants

S2.1 Trends calculations
Trends in air pollutants were calculated from hourly time series. From then, monthly means were first calculated imposing a 75 % data capture threshold; and then de-seasonalized by applying a LOESS smoothing function (Cleveland et al., 1990) after being linearly interpolating to fill missing monthly values. Linear trends were calculated from the monthly means using the Theil-Sen method (Theil 1950; Sen 1968 ) available in the R-Openair package (version 2.1-0). Confidence intervals at 95% and the p-values were calculated by bootstrap sampling. A statistically significant trend was assumed when p < 0.1 (represented with a '+' symbol) and different significance codes were assigned (p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 marked by '*', '**' and '***', respectively). The overall trend was then calculated by fitting the linear Random-Effects (RE) model "DerSimonian-Laird estimator" (Rmetafor package version 1.9-9; Viechtbauer 2010). Trends at measurement sites with at least 75% data capture in the monthly means for each time period were included in the calculation of the overall trend independently of their significance. The graphical representation of the distribution of trends across the network along with individual confidence intervals and the overall trend was done through "Forest plots". Examples of Forest plots are shown in Figure 2 Trends in roadside increments were calculated (incNOX, incNO2, incPM10 and incPM2.5) by subtracting a background concentration from each hourly roadside measurement. The reference background in central Paris was PA1H (Paris_1er) until 2010; and PA4C (Paris_4eme) from 2011 onwards. Three roadside sites were located outside inner Paris (A1, RN2 and RN6) and their paired background sites were: STDE for NOX and NO2; and GEN for PM10 and PM2.5 (A1); AUB for NOX and NO2; BOB for PM10 and PM2.5 (RN2); MELU for NOX and NO2 (for RN6 no background location was available for PM). For London, one background location was used for all roadside sites: KC1 (Kensington and Chelsea -North Kensington; KC1) as in Font and Fuller (2016) . KC1 was chosen for three reasons: i) the use of a single background site allowed roadside increments to be directly compared between different roadside locations; ii) it is the urban background site with the longest complete time series for all pollutants; iii) trends observed at KC1 were the same (within 2σ confidence interval) of the overall trends observed for all urban background sites in London, with the exception of trends in NOX and NO2 in 2005-09 when a faster decrease (-2.90 and 2.06 μg m -3 year -1
for NOX and NO2, respectively) was observed compared with the overall urban background trends (-1.28 and -0.50 μg m -3 year -1 for NOX and NO2, respectively). Given the overall positive trend in roadside increments in NO2 in 2005-09, the use of other background location instead of KC1 would have led to more positive trends in the roadside increment. Trends were expressed in absolute values (µg m -3 year -1 ) and in percentage (% year -1 ). This latter was calculated differently in Paris and London. In Paris, Theil-Sen percentage trends were calculated for individual sites as 100* (Cend/Cstart-1)(end year -start year) where Cstart and Cend were the concentrations at the start and end date. Overall percentage trends were calculated by means of the RME estimator. In London, given that some of the increments were very small in some roads, this method provided some very high percentage changes. Therefore, the overall absolute trend was divided by the overall annual mean increment in the first year, this latter also calculated using the RME fit. Individual variances for the annual mean increment were calculated using the propagation of errors methodology using the uncertainty of the instruments used in the calculation of increments: 4% for NOX and NO2 measurements; 6.2% and 17% for PM measurements done by BAM and TEOM-FDMS, respectively (Font and Fuller, 2016) . 
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S.4 Linear-mixed effect models
Supplementary In order to evaluate the impact of correlation between those explanatory variables with r >0.7, linearmixed effect models were re-run excluding one of the variables at a time and coefficients estimated (Supplementary Table 12 for the PM2.5 model and Supplementary Table 12 for the PM10 model).
The magnitude of the coefficients did not change in any of the different models for incPM2.5 with the exception of AADF Heavy Vehicles unadjusted for AADF motorcycles. In this case, the coefficient increased as well as its confidence interval indicating positive effect on incPM2.5. The results indicate that the positive effect of AADF motorcycles is transferred to AADF heavy vehicles when the model is not adjusted by the former. Therefore, the adjustment for AADF motorcycles in the PM2.5 model is therefore crucial. The regression coefficients did not change of magnitude in the unadjusted incPM10 models for those v ehicle categories showing high correlation values. Therefore, the results from the base model (model #8) are robust. Also, possible collinearity was explored using the Condition Number (CN) and the maximum variance inflation factor (VIF). A threshold of 30 and 10, respectively, have been proposed to indicate
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